ENVIRONMENTAL COMMISSION MOTION FORM 21060504 007b

Date: May 4, 2016
Agenda Item:

Subject: Proposed Code amendment related to development along Austin’s Lakes

Motion by: Hank Smith  Seconded by: Richard Grayum

RATIONALE:

Whereas, the proposed code amendment is intended to fix typos, clarify code language, and remove apparent conflicts with the LDC related to construction along Austin’s lakes; and

Whereas, staff requests the Environmental Commission consider and make a recommendation for the proposed code amendment.

Therefore, the Environmental Commission recommends approval of the request for the proposed code amendment related to development along Austin’s Lakes.

VOTE 8-2

Recuse: None
For: Thompson, Gooch, Moya, H. Smith, B. Smith, Grayum, Maceo, Perales
Against: None
Abstain: None
Absent: Creel, Neely

Approved By:

Marisa Perales, Environmental Commission Vice Chair